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The Badger Boys Series began in the spring of 2014 and is seeing record 
numbers this year. The first event was Dec. 8 at Milwaukee Sting Center. The 
next event will be Jan. 19 at the same location and serves as a low-stress, low-
cost, close-to-home event for Badger Region Boys teams under the age of 13.

Damien Evans, Ozaukee Volleyball Club director and a coach said, "I was 
blown away by the number of teams at the first Badger Boys Series this season! 
Back in 2014, when we started this series, there were 7 total boys teams that 
were younger than 13 in the region, but on Friday night I saw 17 boys teams 
ranging in age from 11 to 13, playing on 8 courts!"

"This is exactly why we started the BBS - to grow the game for younger boys 
and give them an opportunity to play against other boys their age," Evans said. 
"This is the first time I've coached 13s since 2015, and the first BBS event I've 
been to since then, so it's so awesome to see that vision come to fruition!"

Almost a dozen mentor offi-
cials helped train 17 new officials 
on Friday, Dec. 8, at the Mil-
waukee Sting Center for the kick 
off of the 2023-24 
Badger Boys Series. 
Those mentors 
included: 

* Eileen Alt
* Becky Blank
* Justin Basovsky
* Shane Hubred
* Jack Lynch
* Jim Momsen

* Bonnie Stalker
* Erin Stalker
* Francisco Torres Rivera
* Julie Voeck

* Jody Witty
More training 

sessions are planned 
over the next month 
concluding Jan. 19 
at the final Badger 
Boys Series date.

Questions? Con-
tact Sara@badger-

volleyball.org.

Refs kick off season 
with training sessions

Badger Boys Series turns 10 years old, continues to grow
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Keep up to date on all things  
volleyball via the many  
channels of the Badger Region

Facebook: /BadgerRegionVolleyball

Twitter: @BadgerRegionVB

Instagram: @BadgerRegionVB

Website: www.badgervolleyball.org

Pinterest: /BadgerRegionVol

YouTube: /Badger RegionVolleyball

The Badger Region Board of Directors met 
Nov. 20, and voted to allow an additional tryout 
and commitment period to take place in the 
summer starting with the 2024-25 club volley-
ball season while maintaining the October and 
November tryout and commitment periods 
that are currently in place.

The following motion was approved by the 
Board 11-1 and will be effective July 1, 2024.

The Badger Region will allow clubs to open 
tryouts to all ages and gender of athletes on the 
second Saturday after the conclusion of the final 
day of the USA Volleyball Girls Junior National 
Championships (GJNC) or Boys Junior National 
Championships (BJNC) (whichever is later). All 
tryouts must be completed by 11:59 p.m. CT the 
Sunday before the start of the WIAA season. If 
an athlete receives an offer from a club, it must be 
honored until 7 p.m. CT Aug. 1. Any offer made 
after that time is at the discretion of the club.

Summer tryouts must be concluded once 
high school season begins. If a club holds a 
tryout during the regular fall tryout period, 
they may do so the first Saturday in October for 
athletes 14-and-younger, or the Saturday after 
the conclusion of the WIAA state volleyball 
tournament (15-and-older). Clubs must honor 
their offers until the Monday after the tryout 
period at 7 p.m. Any offers made after 7 p.m. 
are at the discretion of the club.

Clubs can offer a retention offer to those 
athletes who played for their club that season 
for the following club season to athletes starting 
on July 1 through seven days after the final day 
of the GJNC or BJNC (whichever is later).

Details

The second Saturday after the last day of the 
GJNC and BJNC would allow a minimum of 
at least eight days for an athlete to recover from 
the end of their season. It will also allow some 
time for athletes and families to consider pos-

sible retention offers they may 
have received, and mirrors 
tryout policies from neighbor-
ing regions.

The policy allows clubs to 
host tryouts for all ages and 
genders during the summer 
tryout period while still retain-

ing the fall tryout periods. Clubs may choose 
to host tryouts during any or all of the available 
periods. The updated policy does not mandate 
that a club hold tryouts during the summer 
tryout period; this is up the discretion of each 
individual club.

The Aug. 1 commitment date allows a longer 
tryout period and will allow athletes to attend 
multiple tryouts possibly over two weekends. 
This gives athletes and families to try out at 
multiple locations and not have to race from 
club to club on just one day of tryouts. The Aug. 
1 deadline gives clubs and athletes two weeks 
before the high school season starts.

Moving the retention period to July 1 
through seven days after the final day of the 
GJNC or BJNC allows clubs who choose not 
to participate in the summer tryout period to 
retain athletes. The summer tryout period and 
summer retention appeal to athletes who want 
to know what club they will train with and 
compete with after their high school or middle 
school seasons.

If a club chooses to host a tryout in the 
summer period, they can then advertise for 

available team openings for the fall tryout 
periods. Allowing a summer tryout gives clubs 
additional planning time to organize their 
resources to prepare for the upcoming club 
volleyball season.
Timeline

These policies will go into effect for the 2024-
25 season, with the applicable dates below for 
the coming season

1. Retention will open July 1, 2024, for the 
2024-25 season the last day of the 2024 GJNC / 
BJNC will be July 11.

2. The last day a retention offer can be signed 
will be July 18.

3. The first allowed dates for tryouts will be July 20
4. The first commitment date will be Aug. 1. 

Any offers made after this date are at the discre-
tion of the club.

5. The last allowed date of summer tryouts 
will be Aug. 18.

6. WIAA (high school) season starts Aug. 19
7. Fall tryouts can start Oct. 5 for 14-and-un-

der (Commitment date: Oct.7)
8. Fall tryouts can start Nov. 16 for 

15-and-older (Commitment date: Nov. 18)
More details about how official commit-

ments will be made and other logistical adjust-
ments will be published once they are finalized.

The Badger Region appreciates all of the time 
spent by the tryout committee, board members, 
club directors and others during this several 
year process. Numerous surveys of families 
and clubs, club director listening sessions and 
almost two years of planning went into the 
decision made by the Board of Directors.

We understand that with change comes 
questions, which we will help facilitate. Please 
send any questions to membership@badgervol-
leyball.org.

Board approves changes to tryouts
Region clubs allowed  

to offer a summer tryout



E.S.P. program recognizes sportsmanship

Sportsmanship isn’t a sugges-
tion for the way every player, 
coach and fan should act on and 
off the court. It is the expectation.

To reward those exceeding 
expectations, the Badger Region 
wants to recognize you.

The 2023-24 marks the eighth  
year of the “Enthusiastic. Sup-
portive. Positive.” program that 
highlights volleyball enthusiasts, 
specifically fans in the stands.

Last season, tournament 
directors throughout the Region 
distributed close to 250 wrist-
bands at events and tournaments, 
and we’re looking to hand out 
hundreds more.

Then, at the Badger Region 
Championships in March, anyone 
(adults/spectators only) who was 
awarded a wristband through-
out the year, will be eligible to 

win Badger Region gear such as 
T-shirts, water bottles, mini vol-
leyballs and other cool swag.

So, what do you have to do to get 
a wristband? Support your team! 
Be positive! Show character that 
would make your mother proud!

Get a little crazy. Go the extra 
mile. Recognize the good in your 
team and others. Get excited 
when even your opponent makes 
an amazing save or play.

Don’t cheer against anoth-
er team. Don’t taunt or heckle 
officials, coaches or players. Don’t 
give your club or team a black eye 
with any “in your face” cheers.

Tournaments directors, Badger 
Region staff, referees and board 
members are watching.

If you get one of our colorful 
“ESP” wristbands, come to the 
Championship Desk at the Badger 
Region Championships for prizes. 
Anyone with a wristband gets one 
entry into the raffle. At certain 
points throughout the day, names 
will be drawn for the prizes. 

The only rule: You must have 
your wristband on at the time of 
the raffle to receive your gift.

The ESP program is designed 
for recognition of adults or other 
individuals who are "outside the 

lines." Winners do not have to 
Badger Region members.

If you have someone like an 
athlete, coach or official who is 
deserving of recognition, please 
fill out a nomination form for the 
"Caught Doing Good" program 
(see below).

If you are a tournament direc-
tor running a Badger Region/
USA Volleyball-sanctioned event 
in 2023-24 and would like to 
request a package of wristbands 
for distribution at your event, 
contact Program Director Brian 
Sharkey at brian@badgervolley-
ball.org.
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Nominate a coach, player or ref for special honor
'Caught Doing Good' 
now in its third year
The Badger Region knows there are great 

people who play, coach or officiate our 
great sport in the state of Wisconsin.

Now is the time to take a second to 
recognize him or her for their outstanding 
character, leadership or contribution to the 
Badger Region or others in the volleyball 
community.

To nominate an individual for "Caught 
Doing Good," click here.

The 2023-24 season marks the third year 
of the "Caught Doing Good" program in 
the Badger Region.

In the past, some examples of folks 
Caught Doing Good were of coaches who 
took on multiple teams in the wake of 
situations at their clubs. There have also 
been coaches who have gone above and 
beyond to lead by example and be amazing 
role models for the young men and young 

women in their care.
Some athletes have been recognized by 

their coaches or fellow teammates for their 
amazing show of sportsmanship, leadership 
and character on and off the court. 

Just because a coach or athlete receives 
an award does not mean they are the best 

coach in the Badger Region or the best 
athlete. It means they are doing things the 
right way, and in ways we can all learn 
from.

Nominees for "Caught Doing Good" will 
be eligible to win awesome prize packs from 
the Badger Region including Molten packs or 
volleyballs, Badger Region apparel or other 
Badger Region-branded items such as fanny 
packs, coolers or mugs. Winners will also be 
featured in future Badger Region newsletters.

"We want to recognize the people on the 
court who are models of behavior for the 
rest of us," said Program Director Brian 
Sharkey. "It's much friendlier on our end 
to celebrate the positive stories than have 
to reprimand those that don't have their 
priorities in order."

Only Badger Region members (coaches, 
club directors, tournament directors, ath-
letes, administrators, athletic trainers, etc.) 
are eligible for Caught Doing Good awards.

Have questions about Caught Doing 
Good? Email brian@badgervolleyball.org 
or call 414-313-9055.

Wristbands given 
to adults being 
great role models

https://badgervolleyball.org/caught-doing-good/
https://badgervolleyball.org/caught-doing-good/


IS COMING

TO THE BADGER REGION
Greetings Badger Region Nation!

The Side-Out Foundation is thrilled that the Badger Volleyball Region will be partnering with us at the Badger
Region Championships in March! Teams will be able to raise funds for the Foundation and the money raised will be
used to further the mission to bring hope to people living with metastatic breast cancer. We will have exciting
news to share about our amazing research program in upcoming Badger Beacon issues provided by Side-Out.

Did You Know...

 The Side-Out research program is available to anyone living anywhere with metastatic breast cancer (MBC)
anywhere in the U.S.. Once a person is diagnosed with MBC, they talk to their oncologist about enrolling with Side-
Out to receive their personalized Precision Medicine Report.

We are thankful to be collaborating with the Badger Region in March. Wishing all of your teams a wonderful
Thanksgiving with loved ones.

Youthful Spirit + Purpose = Change

JOIN US 

and help us change the way breast cancer is treated

LEARN MORE

https://side-out.org/side-out-badger-region-together-dig-pink/
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Coaches 
sought for 
All-Stars

The Badger Region is seeking 
coaches to help fill the ranks of 
its 2024 High Performance All-
Star program.

Applications for any coach 
who wants to work a training 
date, camp or travel team are 
required. 

To apply for one of the coach-
ing positions in the Badger 
Region HP All-Star program, 
click here.

All camp and travel coaches 
are paid. Expectations for these 
coaches are to attend tryouts, 
attend training dates/camps and 
possibly travel with teams to Des 
Moines, Iowa, for the 2024 USA 
All-Star Championships.

Tryouts and training dates are 
yet to be announced.

Coaches looking to volunteer 
at tryouts or who want to come 
to training dates to observe prac-
tices, should sign up by emailing 
brian@badgervolleyball.org.

Questions? Contact Brian 
Sharkey at the email address 
above or call 414-313-9055.

Ref training in action
Congratulations to those who completed 

their on-court evaluation this past Sunday at 
the Adversity Training Center in Germantown. 

Those officials included: Malayna Dins, 
McKenzie 
Johns, Katie 
Gall, Glenn 
Teschendorf, 
Terry Walsh 
and Erica 
Bills.

Adversi-
ty-Wiscon-
sin VBC also 
used the scrimmage event to train their teams 
in scoring and line judging.

Thank you to all of those who took part in 
this event. 

In addition, congratulations to the 12 Univer-
sity of Wisconsin-Oshkosh athletes who com-
pleted their in person officials clinic on Dec. 5. 
We can’t wait to see you all on the stand.

Score training at Adversity.

Training new officials at the University of Wiscon-
sin-Oshkosh.

New officials 
practicing 
their skills 

with some on-
court training 
at the Adver-

sity-Wisconsin 
Center in 

Germantown.

https://www.sportsimports.com/
https://badgervolleyball.org/hp-all-star-coaching-application/
https://badgervolleyball.org/hp-all-star-coaching-application/
https://badgervolleyball.org/hp-all-star-coaching-application/
https://badgervolleyball.org/hp-all-star-coaching-application/


The Badger Region Volleyball 
Association and the Madison Area 
Sports Commission (MASC) are 
proud to announce that Madison 
and the Alliant Energy Center have 
been selected to host the 2025 USA 
Volleyball All-Star Championships. 
The event will feature All-Star 
teams from across the country 
composed of boys and girls players, 
ages 13-19, as well as officials from 
around the nation. 

Madison was selected from 
various sites around the country 
by the participating programs. It 
will be the first time a Wisconsin 
city has hosted this prestigious 
event since 2010, when it was 
held in Wisconsin Dells. 

“We are very proud to be 
hosting this event in Madison, in 
partnership with the Madison Area 
Sports Commission,” said Badger 
Region Volleyball Executive Di-
rector and Commissioner Jennifer 
Armson-Dyer. “Wisconsin is a hot-
bed of volleyball at all levels, and 
to be able to bring this event to our 
local community is very rewarding. 
We’re looking forward to showing 
the juniors volleyball community 
what Madison is about.”

The event will take place in late 
July 2025 at the Alliant Energy 
Center and will feature four days of 
competition across nine divisions 
of both boys and girls volleyball 
ages 13-19. More than 100 partic-
ipating teams will come from the 
40 regions of USA Volleyball along 
with international teams. In the 
past, teams from Canada, Puerto 
Rico, Australia and New Zealand 
have attended the event. 

Not only will players, coach-
es and spectators travel from 
around the nation to Madison, 
but officials will as well. Each 
participating region sends 
experienced and up-and-coming 
officials to work the event and be 
mentored by world-class officials 
to gain experience officiating 
high-level volleyball and making 
important connections to further 

their careers. 
"Hosting this prestigious 

tournament in Madison -- one 
of the epicenters of volleyball has 
long been a goal of ours,” said 
Jamie Patrick, VP of MASC. "We 
look forward to continuing our 
partnership with Badger Region 
Volleyball to welcome athletes 
and their fans to compete, cheer 
and enjoy volleyball and activities 
in the indelible Madison."

The All-Star Championships 
started in the early 2000s as an 
elite-level event designed to 
showcase regional All-Star teams 
along with national training teams 
from USA Volleyball, the national 
governing body of volleyball in 
the United States, in multiple age 
divisions. Previously known as the 
High Performance Champion-

ships, the USA Volleyball All-Star 
Championships are now run by 
the Regional Volleyball Associa-
tions and it is endorsed by USA 
Volleyball as a “pipeline” event to 
the National Team Development 
and Olympic programs. 

Badger Region has been a 
participant in this event since its 
beginning, capturing 15 medals, 
including most recently a bronze 
medal by the U13 girls team last 
July in Fort Lauderdale, Fla., and 
a gold medal by the U17 boys 
and U17 girls teams in 2022 in 
Tulsa, Okla. The 2024 All-Star 
Volleyball Championships will 
be held in Des Moines, Iowa 
in mid-July. Information about 
the Badger Region Volleyball 
tryouts for the 2024 teams will be 
announced in January. 

For more information on the 
event as details emerge, please 
visit the Badger Region website 
at www.BadgerVolleyball.org 
or contact us at membership@
badgervolleyball.org. 

Badger Region

The Badger Region Volleyball 
Association is one of the 40 Re-
gions of USA Volleyball. A 501c3 
nonprofit organization, Badger 
Region’s mission is to promote 

initiatives for safe, structured and 
fun life-long volleyball experiences. 
Badger Region is one of the nine 
largest regions in the country, with 
more than 16,000 members across 
the state of Wisconsin. Our mem-
bership ranges from introductory 
and grassroots teams at 10 and 
under through semi-professional 
adult teams associated with the 
Volleyball League of America. We 
provide educational opportunities 
for players, coaches, club directors, 
tournament directors, officials and 
fans, and prioritize child safety and 
safe, welcoming environments. 
Please visit www.BadgerVolleyball.
org to learn more about Badger 
Region Volleyball. 

About the Madison Area 
Sports Commission: 

The Madison Area Sports 
Commission (MASC) is the 
greater Madison area’s official 
sports marketing organization. 
Launched by Destination Mad-
ison in 2010, MASC is charged 
with elevating the recognition 
and awareness of the impact of 
sports tourism on the region-
al economy while serving the 
unique needs of the sports tour-
ism business. For more informa-
tion about the organization, visit 
madisonsports.org.
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The Badger Region brought home two gold medals from the All-Star event in Tulsa in 2022. The event will be 
in Madison in 2025.

Region to host 2025 All-Star event
Madison chosen for 
elite tournament
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Explore discounted pricing on video analysis services, comprehensive recruiting profiles 
for athletes, and more. 

Learn more at hudl.com/pricing/brvahudl.com/pricing/brva

Hudl is proud to be a partner of the Badger Region Volleyball Association. 

Enhanced engagement.  
Improved teamwide or individual 
communication via private messages, track 
how much time your team spends watching 
film, and add insights to video with  
drawing tools.

Analyze anywhere.  
Hudl’s improved mobile experience means you 
can continue your analysis on-the-go, keeping 
you one step ahead all year long.

Improve efficiency.  
Compare team and player data in an  
easy-to-read dashboard. Create playlists and 
edit tags in without manually downloading and 
uploading content across multiple solutions.

Hudl Volleyball:  
Engage. Analyze. Improve.
The latest updates and improvements to Hudl’s volleyball suite makes 
communication a priority, while making analysis faster and more efficient 
wherever you go.

http://hudl.com/pricing/brva


 
 

 

 

• 
• 

• 

http://fevo-enterprise.com/group/HerdVB
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Our customized team-building workshop will provide
your club volleyball program a fun and interactive
experience to strengthen collaboration and
interpersonal skills within a team. We are available
onsite and include all materials needed for this
engaging experience. Contact us today to learn more
about how we can enhance your program. 

Team Extreme LLCTeam Extreme LLC
Brian Kenney, Owner

Phone: 608-448-9034
Email: briankenney98@gmail.com
Website: www.tinyurl.com/teamextremewi

Creating Connections… 
Building Culture…

& Improving Climate

What We Permit, We PromoteWhat We Permit, We Promote

Logo contest launched 
for 2024 Championships

Won80 brings high energy to 
sportsmanship presentations

If you are creative and interested, the Badger Region wants you to 
design a logo for the 2024 Badger Region Championships. 

What's your inspiration? This year, the event will be taking place in 
Green Bay, Appleton and downtown Milwaukee across three week-
ends in March. Let's celebrate our sport across the state and make 

the 2024 Championships logo 
something that all Badger Region 
members can get behind.

The deadline for submission of 
the logo is Dec. 15, 2023. You can 
send your samples as PDFs or JPGs 
for consideration in the contest. But 
all final images must be sent as .eps 
files. Send your files as an .eps to 
brian@badgervolleyball.org. 

The images must be able to be 
reproduced in black and white and 
in four-color formats. The logo 

will become property of the Badger Region if it is chosen as the logo 
of choice for the 2024 Badger Region Championships. The Badger 
Region logo must be incorporated into the design of your Champion-
ships design.

Winners will receive Badger Region apparel, an Amazon gift card, 
a Molten volleyball, a Badger Region backpack and other Badger 
Region swag.

We look forward to seeing all the great submissions!

With the start of the new club season, the Badger 
Region entered its second year of its partnership with 
Won80, an organization dedicated to sportsmanship and 
the role it plays in athletics and character development.

As a benefit to members (clubs, parents, fans, offi-
cials and athletes), the Badger Region works to coordi-
nate Won80 with clubs who are interested in receiving 
a free sportsmanship presentation from founder Mark 
Horbinski, a longtime teacher, coach and official in 
Wisconsin for over 30 years.

Horbinski’s grassroots movement called Won80 is 
on a mission to lead a return to sportsmanship through 
awareness, education and inspiration. His presentations 
encourage participants to focus on their own behaviors 
and action that will in turn allow everyone to positively 
impact teammates, teams and communities alike.

Won8-‘s sportsmanship summits (many of which are 
about 60 minutes in length) are hands-on, high energy 
and engaging. They also contain relevant topics that coin-
cide with thought-provoking and empowering messages. 
Horbinski also is able to work with clubs to collaborate 
and customize his presentations for specifics groups.

Won80 founder Mark 
Horbinski gave sports-

manship interactive 
presentations to 414 

Milwaukee Elite (above) 
and Wisconsin Ice 

(right) over the course 
of the past month to 

kick off the 2023-24 
club volleyball season 
in the Badger Region.

http://www.tinyurl.com/teamextremewi
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Send in your questions 
about uniforms for approval

The Badger Region Volleyball 
Association wants to make sure 
your team's jerseys are compliant 
with all rule sets and changes that 
have gone into effect.

To do so, the Region’s Ref Chair 
is encouraging club directors or 
coaches to send images if there 
is any concern that numbers are 
not contrasting enough with the 
dominant color of the jersey or if a 
jersey is not contrasting for libero 
purposes.

The photos of the jerseys should 

not be of any junior athlete in 
uniform.

Reminder: All numbers must 
clearly contrast with the color of 
the jersey, regardless of the color of 
the outline of the number.

If your team plans to attend a USA 
Volleyball Boys or Girls Qualifier 
or National Championship, the 
Region can also help direct you as 
to the proper channels you must go 
through to get jersey waivers.

Have questions? Email sara@
badgervolleyball.org.

Rulebooks now available
New USAV rulebooks (also known as the DCR) are in that 

are good through the 2023-25 
season. 

The Badger Region will be dis-
seminating these at the in-person 
officials meetings and mailing 
to those who we may miss those 
events.

Coaches and clubs will not re-
ceive hard copies of the rulebook 
this season as they are available 
on the USA Volleyball website for 
download.

For a link to an online edition 
of the DCR, please click here.  Questions? Email sara@bad-
gervolleyball.org.

 As volleyball continues to grow in popularity 
around the country, USA Volleyball announces 
two pilot divisions for the 2024 Girls Junior Na-
tional Championship (11-13) in Dallas, Texas.

The 2024 Girls Junior National Champion-
ship (11-13) is set to take 
place June 21-24 at the Kay 
Bailey Hutchison Convention 
Center.

USA Volleyball will test the 
10 Patriot and 12 Patriot divi-

sions in 2024 to gauge interest and participation 
at the younger levels in hopes of expanding the 
national championship to more teams.

Read complete release at https://go.usav.
org/12423gjnc

Partnership with LOVB
USA Volleyball today announced a partner-

ship with League One Volleyball (LOVB) to 
support LOVB’s American professional league, 
which launches after the Paris Olympic Games 
in November 2024.

The collaborative partnership will focus on 
growing volleyball’s fan base and participation 
in the sport across the country.

Volleyball’s popularity is already on the rise as 
it is the most popular team sport for high school 
and college girls while boys’ high school num-
bers have increased by 40 percent since 2017. In 
the 2022-23 season, USA Volleyball member-
ship increased by 9.6 percent to 408,000 (the 

largest percentage growth since 1998), and the 
growth was reflected at all levels of play, genders 
and age groups.

LOVB’s partnership with USA Volleyball will 
focus on helping and promoting the league’s 
professional teams, which has several present 
and former members of the U.S. Women’s 
National Team already affiliated. Women’s 
National Team players who have signed with 
LOVB include setters Lauren Carlini, Micha 
Hancock, Carli Lloyd and Jordyn Poulter, libero 
Justine Wong-Orantes, outside hitter Kelsey 
(Robinson) Cook, opposite Jordan Thompson 
and middle blocker Haleigh Washington.

Read complete release at https://go.usav.
org/121123lovb.

New divisions added to Girls Junior Nationals

https://usavolleyball.org/resources-for-officials/rulebooks-and-interpretations/
https://www.cdc.gov/headsup/index.html
https://go.usav.org/12423gjnc
https://go.usav.org/12423gjnc
https://go.usav.org/121123lovb
https://go.usav.org/121123lovb
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USA All-Star  
Championships

July 18-22

Des Moines, Iowa

Boys Junior 
Nationals

June 26-29
Dallas, Texas

Girls Junior  
Nationals

G11-13s: June 21-24
Dallas, Texas; 

G14-17s: July 3-11 
Las Vegas, Nev.

Open  
National

Championships
May 24-29

Columbus, Ohio

Girls Junior 
Nationals
April 26-28

Baltimore, 
Maryland

GIRLS 18S ADULTS GIRLS

2024: NATIONALS HERE WE GO!
BOYS

2025: Salt Lake City, 
Utah

Dates and locations for a majorit y of  the 2024 Boys Bid Tournaments and  
Girls National Qualifiers can also be found on the events page at www.usavolleyball .org.

2025: 11-13s: Kansas City 
2025: 14-17s: Dallas

2025: TBA2025: Minneapolis2025: Denver,  Colo.

WANTED
REFEREES

REWARDS:

(CLICK HERE FOR MORE)

HARD WORKING. DECISIVE. CONFIDENT. CONSISTENT. DEDICATED

TRAINING OFFERED
GOOD COMPENSATION
FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES

GIVE BACK TO THE GAME

BADGERVOLLEYBALL.ORG

https://badgervolleyball.org/officials/


MINOR  
ATHLETE  
ABUSE  

PREVENTION 
POLICIES
(CLICK HERE)

https://badgervolleyball.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/09/2022-MAAPP_At-A-Glance_Final-002.pdf


https://www.advancedeventsystems.com/events/33553
https://www.advancedeventsystems.com/events/33553


Jan. 6-7: First weekend of Badger Region Power League (Elite, Select and Regional Divi-
sions) at sites throughout the state

Jan. 19: Second Badger Boys Series at the Milwaukee Sting Center.

Feb. 8: Badger Region Board of Directors meeting

Feb. 10-11: Second weekend of Badger Region Power League (Elite, Select and Regional 
Divisions) at sites throughout the state

March 2-3: Dale Rohde Boys Memorial Tournament (Madi-
son Alliant Energy Center)

March 2-3: Badger Region Girls Qualifier (Madison Alliant 
Energy Center)

March 9-10: Badger Region Championships for Girls 11-12s 
(Champion Center in Appleton)

March 16-17: Badger Region Championships for Girls 13s 
Wisconsin/Badger Divisions and Girls 15s (Resch Conven-
tion Center in Green Bay)

March 16-17: Badger Region Championships for all Boys as 
well as Girls 14s (Wisconsin Center in Milwaukee)

March 23-24: Badger Region Championships for Girls 13 Open and 13 Club as well as all 
G16s, G17s and G18s (Wisconsin Center in Milwaukee)

April 6-7: Final weekend of Badger Region Power League at sites throughout the state (Se-
lect and Regional Divisions only)

May 8: Badger Region Board of Directors meeting

July 18-21: USA All-Star Championships in Des Moines, Iowa

Aug. 3-4: Badger Beach Championships at Bradford Beach in Milwaukee
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Badger Region  
Volleyball Association
2831 N. Grandview Blvd.
Suite 105
Pewaukee, WI 53072

Staff
Jennifer Armson-Dyer
Executive Director/ 
Commissioner
jen@badgervolleyball.org
414-507-1124

Brian Sharkey
Program Director
brian@badgervolleyball.org
414-313-9055 (cell)
262-349-9785 (office)

Scott Spiess 
Operations Manager
scott@badgervolleyball.org
414-303-5624 (cell)
262-349-9785 (office)

Kelly Lehman
Tournament Director
kelly@badgervolleyball.org 
262-470-0837

Sara Voigt
Program Specialist
sara@badgervolleyball.org
262-349-9785 (office)

Fax: 262-349-9971

More online:
www.badgervolleyball.org

Twitter: @BadgerRegionVB
Facebook:

Badger Region Volleyball
 

Pinterest: BadgerRegionVol 

Instagram: BadgerRegionVB

The Badger Region Volleyball  
Association promotes initiatives 
for safe, structured and fun  
life-long volleyball experiences!

If you (or you or your organization) 
would like to advertise in a  
future Badger Beacon, contact 
Brian Sharkey at the phone  
number or email address above.

Badger Region Volleyball Association

Calendar of events

Have a great story idea or person you want featured in the Badger Beacon?  
Email Brian Sharkey at brian@badgervolleyball.org.

Teams shake hands after a recent match at the Badger Boys Series. The next BBS date is Jan 19 for U12 
and U13 boys and is a great ref-training opportunity.



How is the Badger Region Board structured?
The Badger Region Volleyball Association 

is governed by a Board of Directors that 
must be elected by members on a regular 
basis. Area reps serve three-year terms, while 
members of the executive board serve four-
year terms.

Members, whether they are players, 
coaches, parents, directors, athletic trainers 
or officials, are encouraged to communicate 
with their respective representative if they 

think policies or financial decision in the 
Region need to be changed. 

Some policies enforced by Badger Region 
come from USA Volleyball, our sport’s 
national governing body, so those can’t be 
changed. But many others can.

The Board is advised by a 11 chairpersons 
(or experts) in various parts of the game, 
and five staff members (some of which have 
multiple responsibilities).

The state is divided into five parts geo-
graphically for representation. Plus, there are 
two at-large board members who you can 
approach if you don’t feel comfortable with 
your current rep. And there is a rep dedi-
cated just to issues that surround our Junior 
volleyball clubs and athletes.

You’ll be hearing from each Board mem-
ber twice a year in the form of a column in 
the Badger Beacon. Now, let’s meet them:

REGION STAFF
Executive Director/Commissioner: 
Jennifer Armson-Dyer
Program Director: Brian Sharkey
Operations Manager: Scott Spiess 
Tournament Director: Kelly Lehman
Program Specialist: Sara Voigt

Elections for the Badger 
Region Board of Direc-
tors occur. Nominations 
take place in April and 
the election is for adult 
members May 1-10.

Individual chairs 
and advisors who 
offer input to the 
Board of Directors 
but don’t have 
authority to vote 
at meetings:

Jon Ellmann 
(At-Large Rep)
Elected in 2023
Email: ellmannj@uwosh.edu

Josh Price
(At-Large Rep)
Elected in 2021
Email: wijrs.josh.price@gmail.com

Brian Rushmer
(Junior Rep)
Elected in 2022
Email: brushmer@gmail.com

Angie Lubach
(Independent Rep)
Appointed in 2015
Email: Angela.lubach@yahoo.com

Madison

La Crosse

Stevens Point

Breit Nelson 
(Northwest Rep)
Elected in 2021 
Email address:  
Spikeitdown@hotmail.com

Bonnie Stalker
(Southwest Rep)
Appointed in 2022
Email address:  
vbccrossfire@gmail.com

Holly Jablonowski
(Southeast Rep)
Elected in 2022
Email: hvogelsang15@gmail.com

Curtis Madson
(Metro Milwaukee Rep)
Elected in 2023
Email: Curtis.Madson@cuw.edu

Grassroots Chair: Alexis Middleton 
Officials Rating/Training: John Nelson 
Scorer Rating/Training: Erin Stalker 
Junior Girls Chair: Braeden Melton 
Junior Boys Chair: Mike Stevens
Adult Chair: TJ Abshire  
Past President: Julie Voeck

Jim Momsen
(President)
Elected in 2020
Email: jkmomsen@yahoo.com

Scott Blackmon 
(Vice President)
Elected in 2019
Email: Scottlblackmon@gmail.com

Beau Rath
(Treasurer)
Appointed in 2022
Email: beau.rath@gmail.com

Jason Wheelock
(At-Large)
4Elected in 2023
Email: jason@fvperformance.com

Amy Daley 
(Northeast Rep)
Elected 2022
Email: fcelite.volleyball@gmail.com
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WAUSAU

TOMAHAWK

MARINETTE

SUPERIOR

ASHLAND

MARSHFIELD

TOMAH

LA CROSSE

STEVENS POINT

APPLETON

GREEN BAY 

MADISON
MILWAUKEE

KENOSHA

RACINE

SHEBOYGAN

MANITOWOC

FOND DU LAC

JANESVILLE

PLATTEVILLE

CHIPPEWA FALLS

EAU CLAIRE

MENOMONIE

RIVER FALLS

BADGER
REGION

2023- 
2024
CLUBS

DID YOU KNOW: THE BADGER REGION IS 
THE NINTH BIGGEST REGION OF THE  

40 REGIONS OF USA VOLLEYBALL

FOR LINKS TO ALL CLUBS, VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT WWW.BADGERVOLLEYBALL.ORG
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1 360 Volleyball Academy  Glendale
2 414 Milwaukee Elite  Milwaukee
3 Acers VBC   Oregon
4 Adversity-Wisconsin VBC  Germantown
5 Air Volleyball Club *  Eau Claire
6 A-Level Elite *   La Crosse
7 Amplify Volleyball   Onalaska
8 Azuri Performance, LLC *  Milwaukee
9 Block Party   Wauwatosa
10 Burlington Elite Volleyball  Burlington
11 BW Heat B   Baldwin
12 Center Stars   Richland Center
13	 Central	Wisconsin	VBC	 	 Marshfield
14 Chargers Volleyball Club *  Menomonee Falls
15 Chippewa Valley Volleyball Club Chippewa Falls
16 Chippewa Valley Velocity  Chippewa Falls
17 Club Breakout   Waupun
18 Club Fox Valley   Appleton
19 ClubRedWI   St.  Croix Falls
20 Club W *    Salem
21 Coulee Region Power  Coulee
22 Crex Meadows   Grantsburg
23 Croix Attack VBC   Hudson
24	 Crossfire	VBC	(formerly	Milton	Aces)	 Milton
25 DASH Sports LLC   Milwaukee
26 DePere Diggers   DePere
27	 Dominican	Jr.	Knights	*	 	 Whitefish	Bay
28 Driftless Spikers   Hazel Green
29 Eau Claire Slam   Eau Claire
30 Eau Claire Storm   Eau Claire
31 Eclipse Volleyball Club  Hartford
32 Elevate VBC   Tomah
33 Elkhorn Volleyball Club  Elkhorn
34 Epic Volleyball Club *  Racine
35 Express Volleyball Club  Gays Mills
36 Falls Focus   Menomonee Falls
37 FC Elite    Menasha
38 Fennimore Impact   Fennimore
39 Fond du Lac Fusion   Fond du Lac
40 Fox Valley Performance *  Appleton
41 G-Force VBC   Germantown
42 Hartford Volleyball Club  Hartford
43 Heat VBC *   Appleton
44 Howard Suamico Inferno VBC Suamico
45 I AM Volleyball Club *  Grafton
46	 Infinity	Volleyball	Crew	 	 Barneveld
47 Junior Vikings Volleyball Club Milwaukee
48 Just A Game VBC   Wisconsin Dells
49 Lake Country Pipe Hitters *  Hartland
50 La Crosse Velocity   La Crosse
51 Lakeshore Storm VBC  Manitowoc
52 Laser VBC   Fall Creek
53 Legacy VBC   Ladysmith
54 Luminosity Volleyball Club  Fond du Lac
55 Madison Elite *   Madison
56 Madison Inferno *   Sun Prairie
57 Madison Ignite   Madison
58 Madison Starlings *   Madison
59 Madtown Juniors   Sun Prairie
60 Mamba Volleyball Academy *  Waukesha
61 Medford Storm   Medford
62 Midwest Elite Volleyball Club  Hazel Green 
63 Midwest Penguins Volleyball  Waukesha
64 Milwaukee Sting VBC *  Menomonee Falls
65	 Milwaukee	Sting	United	(Madison)	 Madison
66 Milwaukee VBC *   Milwaukee
67 Motion Volleyball Players *  New Berlin
68 MVP Club    Marathon
69 North Bay Legends *  Ashland
70 North Star Volleyball Club  DeForest
71 Northeast Wisconsin Black Sheep Green Bay
72 Northern Lights WI Volleyball Club Laona
73 Northern Ignite   Clintonville
74 Northern Pride   Cumberland
75 Northern Storm   Cameron

76 Northside VBC   La Crosse
77 NW Stars Volleyball Club, Inc  Tomahawk
78	 Northwoods	Extreme	(formerly	No.	Extreme)	Mercer
79 Northwoods Volleyball Club  Marinette
80 Norse Force   Westby
81 Oak Creek K-Force   Oak Creek
82 Oconomowoc Volleyball Club  Oconomowoc  
83 One Wisconsin - Bay *  Green Bay
84 One Wisconsin - Door County  Door County
85 One Wisconsin - Oconto Falls  Oconto Falls
86 Ozaukee Boys Volleyball Club  Cedarburg
87	 Phoenix	VBC	(formerly	Wisconsin	Heights)	Mazomanie
88 Platteville Fusion   Platteville 
89 Racine Blaze   Racine
90 Rage Volleyball   River Falls
91 Red Cedar Elite   Barron
92 Reinas De La Cancha  Milwaukee
93	 Revolution	Volleyball	Academy	(RVA)*	 Waukesha
94 Ridgeland Reds   Ridgeland
95	 Rise	MKE	VBC	(formerly	Jr.	Red	Knights)	Milwaukee
96 River City Volleyball Club  Watertown
97 Rock VBC    Janesville
98 Rusk Rage   Tony
99 Select Volleyball Program  Mukwonago
100 Seymour Lightning Strikes  Seymour
101 Shawano Storm   Shawano
102 Small Town Storm   Cornell
103 Southern Heat   Livingston
104 Southern Force   Kieler
105 Southport Volleyball Club *  Kenosha
106 South Shore Slam   Sheboygan
107 Southwest Milwaukee VBC  Waukesha
108 Southwest Spikers   Darlington
109 Spike Milwaukee *   Wauwatosa
110 Sparta Sparks   Sparta
111	 Spiketown	USA	(Oshkosh)	 	 Oshkosh
112	 Spiketown	Central	(Berlin)	 	 Berlin
113 Spiketown Door County  Door County
114	 Spiketown	(Sheboygan)	 	 Sheboygan
115	 Spiketown	Reign	(Wautoma)	 	 Wautoma
116	 Spiketown	Triton	(Green	Bay)	 Green	Bay
117 St. Croix Select   Roberts
118 Synergy Volleyball Club  Chippewa Falls
119 Team United VBC   Mosinee
120 Tempo Volleyball Club  Waterloo
121 Tenacity Volleyball Club  Blair
122 UP North Volleyball Club  Niagara
123 Xtreme VBC   La Crosse
124 Valley Velocity   Appleton
125 Viroqua Venom   Viroqua
126 Waterford Wave   Waterford
127 Waupaca Fire VBC   Waupaca
128 West Side Slam   DePere
129 Western Elite VBC   Spring Green
130 Western Wisconsin Smash  New Richmond
131 White Lightning   Clear Lake
132 Wisconsin Attack Volleyball Club Milwaukee
133 Wisconsin Blaze   Appleton
134 Wisconsin Elite   Franklin
135 Wisconsin Flight   Stevens Point
136 Wisconsin Ice VBC   Wausau
137 Juniors Volleyball Clubs  Pleasant Prairie
138 608 Juniors   Madison
139 Lakes Juniors   Lake Geneva 
140 Milwaukee Juniors *  New Berlin
141 Wisconsin Premier VBC  Mequon
142 Wisconsin Shock   Denmark

24 clubs in Badger Region offer boys volleyball programs
As of Dec. 1, 2023:	142	clubs	exist	(11	of	which	are	satellites)


